INTRODUCTION
Atomic Force Microscope (AFM) has provided a tool to manipulate materials and structures in the nanometer scale and has raised much interest among researchers. However, for a general AFM system without displacement sensor, as piezoelectric ceramics (PZT) actuator used in AFM system has special hysteresis & nonlinear characteristics, which makes the actuator's displacement depend not only on current input voltage but also on the tuning point of input voltage, it becomes a key technical problem to realize accurate positioning of the AFM probe.
On one side, researchers have tried close-loop actuating methods based on various kinds of displacement sensors, such as SGS, capacitive sensor, LVDT, optical sensor and etc. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , but for the complexity and noise interruption in the sensing system, the positioning reliability needs to be improved. Meanwhile, for tube actuator generally used in AFM system, as there exists kinematics coupling errors and probe cantilever deflections which will be discussed in the following sections, the measured displacement (even if can be accurately measured) is [7] [8] [9] [10] . Based on Preisach model, P. Ge integrated feed-forward and PID feedback technology to perform PZT actuating, and obtained about 3.5% relative positioning error [11] . W. S. Galinaitis improved the Preisach model with KP operator and obtained 3.9% relative positioning error [12] . However, those researchers ignored another important characteristics of the PZT actuator, that is, the actuator' s displacement is also dependent on input voltage's rate of change, which was verified by R. C. Smith and W. Ang et al. [13] [14] .
Based on the analysis above, here a new actuating method called "actuating method based on reappearing the scanning trajectory" will be presented to actuate the AFM PZT actuator without displacement sensor.
In addition, kinematics coupling errors will be increased due to bend motion of the tube actuator generally used in an AFM system, and corresponding error compensation method will be adopted to minimize these kinematics coupling errors [15] .
Furthermore, the probe's cantilever will deflect due to various kinds of nano forces applied on probe tip during nanomanipulation, which will lead to the probe tip's positioning errors and should be compensated to further improve the probe's positioning accuracy.
II. ACTUATING AND POSITIONING SYSTEM Generally an AFM actuating system consists of a PZT tube actuator, a sample and an AFM probe, and its kinematics model is shown in Fig. 1. where the part clipped by angle 0 is PZT tube, the part pointed by Dss is sample stage, and Dsp means sample.
During nanomanipulation, there are three factors affecting the probe's positioning accuracy, and the first of them is the PZT actuator's hysteresis & nonlinear characteristics, the second one is the tube actuator's kinematics coupling errors due to its bend motion, and the third one is the cantilever deflections caused by various kinds of nano forces applied on the probe tip. These three factors will be analyzed and corresponding methods will be adopted to improve the probe's positioning accuracy. Then it can be concluded that if v(to) and dv(t)/ dt is predefined, the displacement is dependent only on current input voltage, and based on this conclusion a new actuating method called "actuating method based on reappearing the scanning trajectory" is presented as follows, and here the fast scan axis (X axis) is discussed as example. During AFM scanning for any scan area, voltage along X axis will change periodically between two constants (plus the voltage step along Y axis to form the scan in X-Y plane), as the hysteresis characteristics exists, the actuator's displacement trajectory will form a close-loop recycling curve as shown in Fig. 2 .
Running AFM system until tube actuator's temperature is stable, and also keeping environment temperature stable, to minimize the actuator's thermal drift, we can get the image of two continuous scans for any scan area as shown in Fig. 3 .
From Fig. 3 it can be seen that the symbol line in the image of any two continuous scans remains its original location, which means that the actuator has high repositioning accuracy, and thus the close-loop displacement-voltage curve shown in Fig. 2 Then it can be concluded as dm =fi(xm)/km (6) be ignored and it will raise probe tip's positioning errors as shown in Fig. 5 . (7) As the range of input voltage in manipulation is set to the same value as that in scan, and the range of xm and x5 is defined by the same scan image, according to formulas (3) and (6) (10) Thus, during manipulation the actuator can be actuated to the same position as that in scan, if current input voltage, the initial input voltage and voltage's rate of change are set to the same values as that in scan. That is to say, during manipulation the scanning trajectory can reappear when actuating conditions in manipulation are set to the same ones as that in scan. And this new actuating method called "actuating method based on reappearing the scanning trajectory" is adopted here to actuate the AFM PZT actuator. IV. KINEMATICSS COUPLING ERRORS COMPENSATION OF TUBE ACTUATOR During nanomanipulation, kinematics coupling errors will be caused due to tube actuator's bend motion, and corresponding error compensation method is adopted to minimize these coupling errors [15] .
V. COMPENSATION OF PROBE TIP'S POSITIONING ERRORS DUE TO CANTILEVER DEFLECTIONS
During nanomanipulation, the probe tip will suffer various kinds of nano forces, such as Van der Walls force, capillary force, static electric force, repulsive force, frictional forces and etc. [16] , and these forces will cause cantilever's bend and torsion deflections. These nano forces can be simplified as a three dimensional (3D) force with components FX, F and Fz, and the model of probe cantilever y deflections and 3D nano forces applied on the tip is shown in Fig. 4 .
As cantilever length is about 100um to 300um, which is very large compared to nanometer scale, the deflections can't According to the analysis of cantilever's deflections and forces applied on the tip, the cantilever deflections can be described as where the coefficients matrix C-1 is
where I = wb3 /12,I* = bw3 /12.
During nanomanipulation, the actual position of probe tip should be compensated with the cantilever deflections 85.
VI. PROBE TIP POSITIONING EXPERIMENTS
In order to verify the effectiveness of the new actuating method and positioning errors compensation method, nanopatteming experiments are performed based on the AFM based robotic nanomanipulation system [17] .
A. System Configuration
The system consists of an AFM system, a haptic device, a visual interface for human-machine interactive manipulation, an information processing unit and an optical microscopy device, which is shown in Fig. 6 . In 2pm scan size, nanopatterning experiment is done with several lines inscribed, and the real-time display on the visual interface and the scan result after nanopatteming is shown in Fig.7 . During nanomanipulation, according to the scan image of nano-enviroment displayed on the visual manipulation interface, the operator manipulates haptic device's joystick to adjust the probe's actual position in nano-environment according to the dynamic probe symbol on the visual interface, and performs nanopatterning operation. Meanwhile, the visual interface provides the operator with real-time visual display of the nano-environment's change. Based on the force and visual information feedback, the operator can perform interactive nanomanipulation online [17] . The optical microscopy device assists the operator to adjust the laser and coarsely search for interesting area on the sample.
In the system, a sample-scanning AFM (model CSPM-2000wet, Ben Yuan Ltd., China) was used for imaging and nanomanipulation. An actuator without displacement sensor is equipped in the AFM head and it has a maximum XY scan range of 50im*50im and a Z range of 5pm. And an AFM probe (model NSC15-F5, Mickomasch Co., USA) is used to perform nanopatteming on polycarbonate substrate. B. Nanopatterning Experiments During nanopatterning, the meaningful aim of realizing accurate probe positioning is to enable the probe position displayed on the visual interface to be consistent with that in real nano-environment, that is to say, when the symbol representing the probe's position, after the errors described above are compensated, moves to a predefined point on the visual interface, the probe should also move to the corresponding point in the real nano-enviroment, where the probe is pushed down and inscribing on the sample to record the probe's real position in nano-environment.
Comparing the two images in Fig. 7 , we can see that the real-time display on visual interface is consistent with the actual patterning result, and the statistic positioning error between the visual display and the actual one along X axis is less than 3 pixels. As the scan size along X axis is presented by 512 pixels, the relative positioning error along X axis is less than 0.6%.
2) Nanopatterning Along YAxis Likewise, nanopatteming experiment along Y axis in 2pm scan size is also done and the results are shown in Fig. 8 From the two images in Fig. 8 , it can also be concluded that the display on visual interface is consistent with the actual patterning result. As the statistic positioning error between the visual display and the actual one along Y axis is less than 5 pixels, the relative positioning error is less than 10%.
From the above nanopatterning experiments, it can be seen that the relative positioning error is less than 1%, which is less than the corresponding values described in [11] [12] .
VII. CONCLUSION
In order to realize accurate probe positioning for AFM based robotic nanomanipulation system without displacement sensor, the hysteresis & nonlinear characteristics of AFM PZT actuator is analyzed, and a new actuating method called "actuating method based on reappearing the scanning trajectory" is presented for actuating the PZT actuator, then kinematics coupling errors due to tube actuator's bend motion and probe tip's positioning error caused by cantilever deflections are compensated to further improve the probe's positioning accuracy. Nanopatterning experiments verify the effectiveness of the new actuating method and positioning error compensation methods. With accurate positioning of AFM probe, accurate nanomanipulation has been performed in assembling single carbon nanotube [18] and can be utilized to make nano patterns, assemble nano device, and etc.
